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Otterbein University,
-LOCATED A T -

Westerville, Ohio.
WENTY minutes' ride from Columbus,· the capital of the ~tate, .b y the ,C., A. & C. railway,
five trains each way daily. The last, or forty-eighth, year, was, in every waJ', the most
successful in its history, with unusually bright prospect~ for the futu_re. ·•Both 'sexes
'
admitted to the same advantages. Fine literary societies, athletic ,a nd· ChristiaT) associai:i'ons,
ninety to ninety-five per cent. of the students Christians. New association and gymnasium
buiiding, the first of its kind in the State.
·"~-

~:.

Westerville, the site of the University, by means of the Columbus Central Electric Railway,
becomes suburban to the city, and having its advantages, but Not its disadvan.tages, is ohe of tpe
most beautiful, h ealthful, intelligen t, and moral towns in the state, and is con ~tantly improving.
There are no saloons or other low places of resort . The University is standard in its courses of
study and faculty. Instruction thoroug h; moral and Chtistian atmosphere unsurpassed. It
offers the followin g courses:
UNDERGRADUATE :

Classical,
Philosophical,
Literary,
Normal,
Music,
Fine Art,
Rosiness.

GR\DUATE :

Philosophy,
Pedagogics,
Political and Social Science,
:
·
Indo-Iranian Languag-es and Compa:ra.tfve Phtlolog), · ·
Latin Language and Literature,
·
Greek Language and Literature,
.
English Language and Literature,./ '
Mathematics.
. .
·

Expenses as low as can be found a nywhere for the same advantages and accommodations. Students admiij:ed
at any time. Terms begin September 4, 1894, January 8, and March 31, 1896.
For catalogues and other information, addition the President,

THOMAS . J . SANDERS, Ph. D.,
WESTERVILLE, ; OHIO .

.

,
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I. N. Custer

G. H. MAYHUGH, M.D.,

IN

1"1<irldey Block.
..
]. W. MERCHANT,

3

OFFICE OVER KEEFER'S DRUG STORE,

WESTERVILLE, 0 •

DOV:lNEY,

LOANS,

Real Estate and Fire Insurance.
NOTARY PUBLIC.·
WESTERVILLE, 0 .

Omce in Weyant Block,

F. M. VAN

BusKIRK,

and

Pic ture Framing a Spec ia Uy .
All Work Fully Guaranteed.

J. W.

D. D. S.,
-

WESTERVlLLE, O.

YoUNG,

M.D.,

HOMCEOPAT1iiC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Corner State a nd Main Streets,
O F FICE U PSTAIRS.

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER
DEALER IN FURNITURE.

OFFICE HOURS.
till 9 a.m. 1 till 3 p.m.
7 till 9 p.m.

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

COR. STATE AND PARK STS.

fl. w. ~oNEs, m. n.,
DR. l N. SMITH,

·¥

Physici~n

hlld

Sur~eon.

WESTERVILLE, .
Roo m No. 2 over Moses Sto re.

OHIO.

I'm still here,

SPAYD
The Jeweler.
.TYLER & HEAVNER,
TONSOR.IAL AR.TISTS.

Students' Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
KB~EY'.S

OLD STAND.

Office and Residence
on College Avenue,

WBSTER.VILLE, 0.

COAL!
COAL!
I AM SELLING COAL TO HELP
MYSELF THROUGH COLLEGE,
AND EARNESTLY SOLICIT THE
PATRONAGE OF MY FELLOW
STUDENTS.
PRICES ARE AS
CHEAP AS ELSEWHERE::: : :::

C. W. Snyder.

THE

K·N.OX SH.OE H.O USE.

Tennis and . Bicycle Shoes a Specialty.
Al,s o . ~gept,s for the Troy Laundry,
The Largest and Finest in the qty.
Holmes

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

Bloc~.

--GO TO-

Dr. KEEFER, the Druggist,

I REMEMBER TH~ PLACE.
EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
II
AND AT T HE VERY LOWEST PR ICES

--FOR--

.P ure Drugs,
Fine &tationery, &elect Toilet Articles, ·
i

- .at the-

Waters Provision Store.!

Soaps, Sponges, Brus hes, Perfume, Writing Tablet s:

Come Early and Bring Your Basket.

FA IR P RICES.

FINE G OODS.

F . . C. CART·E R,

0. BEAVER ..

The State Street Butcher UNDE~TllAI{E~
Keeps constantly on
hand all kinds of

~ F~ESH

·~:ALER

BEEF..~

Customers l{eceive Polite and Prompt

North

SIEBE.R T
MA.LE AND
~OR.TH

r.B ;lq ,H

$TRE~T.

Stl\t.e . ~tr.e.et,

JlVESTE~VI~LE,

0.

E.STILL.~

:!'EMA~E

COLUMBUS'
87

&

FU~NrmtJ~1~~.

Latest Styles of Wa·ll Paper,
Window Shades, &c.
Pict.ure Framing Done to Order.
Call and See Me.

A.tte~tion.

WESTERVILLE , OHIO .

'"

GREAT~ST

STUDE:NTS' SHOES.
SHOE HOUSE.

l
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of Each Mo.n tb of tbe College Year .

E DITORIAL ' ADDRESS :

Ed.itor OTTERBEIN !EGIS, WESTERVILLE, 01110.
..

,

BUSINES~

COMMUNICATIONS : .

Business Manager' OTTERBEIN lEGIS, WESTERVILLE, 0 1110.
•

•

,

•

1

' J. .E.. ES.CHBACH •.... .-.... ......... .... ...: .......... Editor in Chief

E. E. H.QSTETLER ... ...... ...... ... ....... ....... ............... Assistant
L.'A. BENNERT .. ..... : .... .... : .. ........... ......... Exchange Editor
· M: H. MATH EWS .............. .. .'. :.. ...... ........ ... .... Local Editor
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stopped by t he snbscr ibPr. a n d all arieitroges nRid.
[l!:ittered

se ntatives of the P hilaleth ean and Philo phron ean societie s. This is a d ecided chang e for
the b etter a nd our ge ntlemanly and obliging
musical instructor, Prof. M eyer, is certainly up
t o the times in his m a nner of e ntertaining a n
a udie nce . ·A musical p rogra m , no matter how
g ood, ca n n ot help but g r ow tireso m e when of
any g reat len g th . B ut in the Prof. 's exercises
we see a h appy medium .with excell e nt chances
o f b o th instructi on and enj oym e nt .
A ll a re co rdially invited to atte nd, so come
out a nd sh ow yo ur a p p re ci atio n o f the d ep a rtment, t h e P rofessor, a nd tha t fin est of fin e
arts, mu sic.

at post office, Wester ville, Ohio, as second -class m a il m a tter.]

PHILOPHRONEAN PUBLISHIN(J CO., PUBLISHERS.
EDITOR)AL.

D ERHAPS , ba rring th e B ible , th e most
necessa ry an d · freque ntly used bo ok of
o ur librari es is a d ict io na ry; not sim ply a long
li st of ~o r ds a nd ru eanings , bu t a h isto rical
t reatise of word s , a nd a reli a ble a uth o r ity fo r
t'efere nce. Vve clip th e foll owin g fro m th e
L eeds M er cttlJ' , L o ndo n , E ng . , Jun e 1 2 , 189 5:
"'vVe h ave no h esitati o n in stat ing th a t the
F unk & W ag na lls' S t a ndard . Dictionary is the
b est a nd most co m p le te d ictionary of th e
E nglish la ng uag e now ·in ex istence. ·"
The ir ·ad . o n anoth e r p age speaks fo r it self.

!""

m HE m usic de partm e ht ,.as with all pro g res1~ sive inst itu tio ns ; w.ill, with its next recita l t o be held Vvednescl ay ev e ning , ch a nge. t he
· o r der of .it s exercises. Instead o f· b eing simply
a m usical p rog ram, the select ion s will be int e rspersed w.ith literary prod uctio ns by repFeJ

No.2.

' WESTERVILLE, OHIO, OCTOBER, 1895·

QN the a fte rnoon of Nove mber

represen\J t a tives fro m H e idelb erg Univers ity, Capital University, University of Cincinn ati ,
W est ern · Reserve U niversity , Mia mi U nive rsity , a nd Ott e rbe in will meet in the N e il
H o use, Columbus, 0 ,. , to perfect th e organizati on of a S t ate O rat o rical Associ a tio n.
O tte rbe in was at o ne tim e a m em ber of th e
p resent Ora t o rical A ssoci atio n , b ut fo r reaso ns, or rath e r fo r no re aso ns, well kn own to
all, was sh ut o ut in t h e cold and ever sin ce h as
wande re d over th e st ate in a s uit of h o mespun
seeking a co ng eni al h abita ti o n. A t las t th e
oppo rtunity prese nts' itself a nd th ere is every
indi cati o n th at we will soo n b e a me mbe r of
as fl o uri shi ng a nd t ale nted orga nizatio n as the
p rese nt o ne . A ll th e above na med U niversities a re first -class in e very r espect , an d ind eed
O tte rb ein is n ot as ha med of h e r lite ra ry reputatio n. O ur literary societies ar e a m o ng the
b es t in th is or a ny oth er stat e , and we gladly
welcome a n ince ntive t o h ig h er a nd more
polish ed work alo ng thi s ·line. Give :us. h alf a
I,
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chance and we will speedily show of what mater- bring them before the public. Each of the
ial we are made and what we intend to do societies have two or three public sesi'!K>ns each
with our · opponents~the rival association,
year, and the principal performers of each are
Since everything is openin·g up so. a.uspic- juntors or· sen;ors. With: but few exc~tptions,
iously let all lend a helping hand. If the all the members of the class of '95 performed
organization is successfully accomplished, it is in public in. thei-r senior year. Then.1 we: do
needless to say we are here to stay; and we not bdieve the method as good as. th~t of the
need have no trouble showing the people that literary· sodety.
The generous, health-ful
there are orators- outside the- favored few, rivalry of'the literary societks cau5$!S each perGive the embryo association your wholesot~>led former to do his best at open session, but does
support, talk for it, write f0r - it, work for ·i t 1 any such inftuen,ce as this e•x ist'to recomm_e nd
study for it, and finally pray for it.
junior-senior publics? lf savors too much of
The lEGIS has nothing but words of praise public school boys "speaking their pieces."
a-nd commendation for the new organi.zation, To grind out mechanically a prod.uction and
a.nd here's to your long life and successful co.n- then to deliver It Under protest Will apd can·neveT
tet>ts.,· with a. la.rge crop of college ~ spirit a~:rd be as effective and successful as free .and. indestrings of gold medals.
pendent effort along these lines.
Some students, otherwise brilliant, have no
T is a matter of' surprise · that the fa-culty ability along this line, and to such, it is injus· should ' again, after an uns1:1ccessful effort tice to place them in such an unfavorable posi~
last year, try to popularize junior-senior publ'ics. tiqn; others need no such dtill f6r they ·wf11
It was once a custom in Otterbein for juniors eagerly perform thc:~e duties in society.
and seniors to pass through this ordeal, bu~ it
If the faculty persist in urgi.ug these publics;
was hoped that this custom had yielded its students will have either to neglect their literplace to something better. The class of '95, ary society work or their regular college work.
against the solicitations of the faculty, refused
to perform, yet they ask the present junior
THE PREACHER AND THE COLLEGE.
and senior classes to revive a custom which
they were either unwilling or unable to impose
BY S. W. KEISTER.
upon former classes.
If the only object of the faculty is to proHE missionary apo.stle sure!y understood
mote good speaking in Otterbein, to prepare
himself when he said to a young man
students for a creditable showing on commence- '
preparing for the ministry, "Study to
ment day, and to prepare them for usefulness show thyself approved unto God, a workman
by facile expres5ion of the knowledge here ac- that needeth not to be ashamed"--" That the
quired, then all will commend their motives, man of God may be thoroughly furnished unto
but we doubt the wisdom of the means they all good works."
wish to employ for such a happy end.
Among the professions none can. be higher
Every student in Otterbein already has or more . important than the' ministry.. The
ample opportunity for drill, .identical in kind pulpit and its complement, the church, must
with that of junior-senior publics. It is gen- present to the world the ideal life in matths
erally known that students in all the literary of morals and religion. The preach'et must in
societies are unable to meet all the demands the truest sense be a tea(;her. He must re(:og,.
made by their respective societies, because it nize the " Word" and the multiplied moral a·nd.
takes too much tim e from their regular work. spiritual needs of his parish as his text-bo.oks.
It may be urged that the society does not With both of. these he must~ be coll'Ve'rsaht·i.f

I

/;
he .would be the most successful, .and . if con.s.«::ientious there will b.e an amb;tion righteously
gov:emed to .e xcel, ~ad make .h is 6eld fruitful
even b.e yopd tb~t o[·h is neighhor.
He is a teacher; pre-emiaently .a teacher; a
tea.<:hoer, of the " Word." The great truths of
,pr0pheqy, ' exa.mple, precept, promise and
-doctri.:ne must be to him verities. God has
not· th.row;n the rarest je.wels of religio-us truths
on tbe .surface of the printed page. Far below
xword and sentence lie the richest gems of God's
gre~t; thoughts, purposes and plans.
He who
is hest .able to analyze and synthesize the
"·,w!i!rd/ ' and then skiliftdly apply truth to the
ear and conscience of the waiting multitudes
w'i:ll · ·realiz~ the fruitfulness of Christian en'd eavor.
¥\. warm · religious nature with a soul full of
eRthusiasm · may ·be able to arouse and excite
for a time but not•edify and permanently build,
so· the pulpit and pew may be able at all times
to give a reason for the faith entertained and
the hopes that anthor the soul to the church,
and the head of the church, .e ven Christ. Edification is not the result of religious zeal and an
undisciplined brain. The pulpit demand is a
cuitured head, a warm sympathetic soul life,
and an enthusiasm that will incite not to impulsive activity, but a steady growth in spirit.u al thin.gs. I plead for the very best brain
power the schools c;an furnish for the pulpit.
Make the pulpit the teacher of righteousness
pre-eminently so. " K11owledge is po.w er."
,The brain and soul life constitute the minister's
,qpital. To this let him add daily, or intellectual hankr';lptcy may chagrin the years he
had hoped would be the most efficient. Nothing
Jess w.ill meet the demands of the times nor the
requirements of Scripture. An able minister,
w.he.n contemplating the subject of preparation,
said: ·~If I were sure ofliving ten years, I should
.spe.n.d nine of the~ i.n preparing to pre.ach
dt,1ring .t he · tenth." His ideas of , preparation
may h.ave 'been beyond what the Master would
req1:1i.re, but nevertheless must have weight in
..,iro_;pt:(!~;;.ing, iUp.on hi-m. who is preparing fo.r the

pulpit the absolute n.e cessity of the be.s t possible equipment.
:rhe teacher in the pulpit must be able to
draw from the treasury of the "Word" the
deep things 0f God, stin~ulate in the hear~r
thoughts and aspirations that will influence life
·for good, and even startle the auditor with the
wonders of God's love to the race. In the
college, the coming preacher lays the foundation upon which in active ministerial life he
must build his fortune . · The opportunities
offered by the coileges of to-day in religious
work, affords the student abundant facilities to
supplement the work of the class room. ~"fhe
knowledge thus imparted by the co'llege of today, is . practical as well as theoretic~al. The
day is here when a classical training in some
college is fundamental unless natural .gifts and
the closest applications to books have thus fitted
tHe " called" for office of the ministry. Igno:r e
not the value of the class room, must be the
motto of him who would be recognized among
the pulpit thinkers of his time.
Underrate
not the work of the Christian college in the
years of preparation. God never places a premium on ignorance, neither will the community
in which the minister is called to perform his
God-given task. Never was there a time whe.n
the demanos were more emphatic and ·the
appreciation more marked than now .for a c.ultured ministry. Happy is the man who can
bring into his pulpit efforts the potential energy
of thorough preparation. Would the mi,niste.r
make truth plain, and be able to aptly apply
it, he will have stored the mind 1 with :a reser:vo.i r of truth from which he draws i.n well
chosen words , logically arranged. Learning
obscures not the truth, but brings it to the
light. The college is the workshop and the
successful preacher of the next generation will
be the one who enters and there dares to do
.and be all God and his tools will make him .
There is a future not only bright with antici·pation, , but in the to-morrow blissful · with
realization to him who will pay the price. The
comi.ng pulpit will tell whe •.

-O tTERBEIN· .AlGiS.
LORD BYRON'S ••FARE THEE WELL!"
C. E . BYRER,

.,r:.

'97·

TRANGE, majestic and mysterious is the
colossal figure and peculiar genius of
Lord Byron. The distant pyramid cold
and formidable, the culture and grace of a .Parthenon, the thrilling pulsating temper of a Parisian mob do not equal this character bold and
cowardly, broad, liberal and narrow cultured
and selfish, a grace beautiful and boorish, a
noble manhood and a pining woman, a love
sacred, grand and awful.
The product of a family of nobility his first
literary work was not .only met with applause ·
by his friends but it startled the world. Society hastened to pay him homage and in an
instant, like the mad rush in storming the Bastile, that brilliant intellect h ad become a m as~er.
He wrote with great rapi.dity, and more from
impulse than from sober reflection . He had
little success in attempting to revise his writings. What he had written was written. And
what he felt impressed to write under a certain
impulse or thrill had to be written then or it
would be forever lost to him. He was anything but a poet of the imag ination. His imagination was either sluggish or excessive and
objects seen by this faculty were distorted and
ugly. He merits still less distinction as a
dramatist. His characters aiways repeat them·selves and are always the same for the different
poems. The names may b e changed but the
characters remain the same. His women like
his men are all one breed and such as he has
come in contact with in daily experience. Yet
with all this his poetry is pure and typical.
His style was distinctively and peculiarly his
own. He was a true poet. You may wonder
how this can be and be wanting both in imagination and draw atic genius. The iiterary
merit of his poems arise , o ut of the naturalness
and carefulness of a tried experience. He is
purely a poet of experience. He cannot write
from mere reflection . He must come into
actual contact with the world which contact
"'~-

suggests the plan and argument of the poem.
With all this Byron's poems have· soul, they
pulsate with life and ·feeling . You cart feel the
throb, admire the grandeur, iove the art.
It matters little whether he. is delighted by
the charm of his own matchless genius or brooding over a sad and miserabl e defeat, he never
lost sig ht of himself. H e was always reflecting
upon himself either for good or , ill. A . fact
boldly manifested in every effort. Though · h e
is not read with the same pleasure ·that we read
a T ennyson, a R oe, a Schiller, a ,Words\vorth,
or a Browning, lie yet deserves the .rich honor
of occupying a place among. the world.'s grea test p oets.
Fare Thee Well! is one of his. m-inor
· selec, ..
,'
tions. It contains fifteen stanzas of four verses
each and is written in ;trochaic meter. The
occasion of the poem is one that has been suggested by the sad condition .of his domestic relations. Wl;ateve r may be the verdict of time
with reference to this event of his. life, it is a
conscious truth that L ord By ron has been miserably misrepresented. · Society h as been and
is still partial to Mrs. Byron: Shf . alone has a
just cause of complaint. But let .it be remembered that he was not alone to blame. Sh.e was
fretful and peevish and wan ted to be fond led
and caressed. Just as if a g reat man had nothing else to do than to please her v;;tnity. She
did not have the pa!knce, cand or and w01nanly
dignity to grant to her husband the privilege
of winning for himself, thro ugh ard uous toils,
literary distinction and for his wife a joyous
livelihood a nd lasting honors. She complained
that he courted his books more than he did
h er, and sh e grew a ngry and restless at · his industrious seclusion. She did not have the capacity to appreciate the happy enviro nments of
the g reat poet.
A lready a great master he need only write
and the voices of gratefu l readers were ready to
sound his praise. O n the contrary she tried to
hinder his usefuln~ss by preventing his study.
She couid not sympathize with him in his rapa cious desire for books, learning and distinction.
H e was t oo great a nd despondent for her, she
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too impatient and fretful for him. She finally
came to the conclusion, natural to such minds,
that he had married his books instead of her,
and accordingly asked to be relieved of her
vows. It was granted. This is the occasion
of a poem considered by some a real literary
gem. It is clear and pure in diction, sublime
and pathetic in sentiment, rich and beautiful in
composition.
It dispiays the penitent, tender and unselfish
spirit of a man morbid 'iociety chooses to call
the profligate Byron. In this brief effort he is
so forgiving, kind and thoughtful, the sentences
are so simple and elegant, yet each verse
breathes forth a remorse painful and contented,
a feeling shattered and pitiable, a love sacred
and mystic,-a grandeur that has fallen.
It present~ to our view a character tortured,
wrenched and racked by a mighty convulsion
of forces into a thousand fragments which are
the rich though highly colored particles of a
colossal manhood bold and frantic. We become lost to ourselves with the ease and of hi'i
strange and ofttimes awkward phra<;eologies.
This phrase, "Pride, which not a world could
bow," seems stained and unnatural, but we
scarcely notice it unless we pause especially to
observe the rhetoric. The poem is one of pure
experience. \\' e can feel the ting le, the throb
and sadness of a broken heart in this stanza:
"Fare thee well and if forever
Still forever fare thee well
Even though unforgiving, never
'Gainst t hee shall my heart rebel. "

Byron had the candor and nobleness, though
a sot and a licentiate, to confess his weakness.
A thing which his haughty wife and a hateful
society were too unforgiving to do. Observe
the true poetic ring and elegance in these lines
of frank and open confession :
"Though my many fa ults defaced me
Could no other arm be found
Than the one which once embraced me
To inflict a cureless wound."

Here again we are brought to face that horrid
melancholy which was so characteristic of him

9

but which contains a sublimity we almost admire:
"These are words of deeper sorrow
Than the wail above the dead,
Both shall live, but every morrow
Wake us from a widowed bed."

The true poetic idea stands boldly to the
front in every clause. The grace and elegance
of the entire poem is shown in those few stanzas in which he expresses that deep love and
parental affection of which he was thought to
be ignorant. With Byron we can feel the sacredness of such tender ties the hallowed memeries of home, the 5anctity and purity of marriage. Listen to Byron's own words in this rich
display of poetic genius :
"And when thou wouldst solace gather,
When our child's first accents flow,
Wilt thou teach her to say, Father!
Though his care she must forego?
When her little hands shall press thee
When her lips to thine is pressed
Think of him whose prayer shall bless thee,
Think of him thy love had blessed."

The thought of the poem is clear and concise.
The style is of the most refined English. And
in many respects it is representative of Byron.
It is somewhat a purposeless effort being
prompted by his saddened impulses. The circumstances under which it was written impress
a greater truth and teach a more important lesson than the poem itself. Yet it is one of those
poems that is rich and unique and one that
pleases and beautifies. We will take a little
time to examine the moral facts alluded to in
the poem:
The fact that there are more highly educated
men than there are women, is no reason why the
most intelligent of either sex should not find in
each other the most useful relations and the most
perfect counterpart". The law of the ''survival
of the fittest" ought to have full sway. Furthermore, because women, considering them as
a class, know but little more at fifty than they
do at twenty-five, is no reason why men should
be so indifferent in their selection of a life companion.
There is no excuse for men, or for women

10
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either, selecting those who are much their superior, and for whom they have little or no
adaptation. They can only hope to deceive
and the fancied imaginations with which they
enter upon their new life, must dwindle into
discontentment and failure. This is a selfish·
ness that is scarcely ever spoken of and never
emphasized. We are. not worthy of those who
are superior to ourselves, and it is the height
of selfishness to ask them to become miserable
that we may be happy. We are inclined to
think that because of gross ignorance, these
sacred vows are regarded with too little concern.
The people are nnt well enough informed about
their own physiology, the facts of Human Science or Biology. Nine-tenths of the people
know practically nothing about human nature
and Heredity. Most of them cannot tell what .
heredity is, much less define any of its laws.
So that about nine-tenths of the people are not
prepared to enter the nuptial state.
So many parents now days have such a delicate modesty that they c.:annot afford to teach
their children the ways of life. As if God could
do anything mean. The hope of this reform
lies in the young men and women of our colleges. And yet, every day I see sad and miserable mistakes. And if our college students
cannot be sober long enough to learn and practice these truths and thereby help renovate and
purify our social condition, how can we expect
the common laboring clas<>es, who cannot but
imperfectly know these things, to purge this
ungodly society.
These are the basic princ'ples of society. They are tl!e solution to every .
question ·of the race, and the continued perpetration of these vices is the defeat of the Golden
Rule.
Now let us apply them to Byron, for he
teaches us this lesson by his own sad experience as related in the above poem. Because
Lord Byron failed to recognize the essential
truths he failed in his domestic relations, and
failing here, failed in his manhood, despised
his own morals and forever tainted that poetic
and literary genius with a bitter, recoiling and
enslaving despondency that marred a curious

majesty. True to nature, true to life, true to himself he has left us the rare legacy of a proud and
classical intellect, embellished in song and
story, towering with the envied gifts of poets,
and fragrant with the blossom of truth that can
know no decay and crowned through the ages
as the master mystery.
Y. W. C. A. NOTES.

Sunday, Oct. I 3, the college pastor delivered
a special sermon to young women.
The day of prayer for young women was
observed Thursday afternoon, Oct. 10. The
meeting was well attended and the interest was
good. Leader-Miss Guetner.
As a result of last month's joint missionary
meeting, a missionary study class has been
formed, of about thirty members, which is
taught by the college. pastor. The class will
take up the study of India, as outlined by the

S. V.

~.1.

F. M.

Miss Shanklin led the missionary meeting
on fhe 29th in st., subject, '•The present day
miracles in the foreign field." The following
missionary program was rendered: '' Africaner,
the Hottentot terror," "The Chinese opium
smoke," Miss Fox; ''Maskepetorn, the Indian
chief," Miss Aston; "The colonists of Sierra
Leone," "The New Zealand converts," Miss
Duncan; "Old Calaboe," Miss Newcomb;
"The Pentecost at Hilo," Miss Shoemaker.
The meeting Oct. I, was very impressive.
It was the regular evening for the business
meeting, the most important part of which was
the reception of members. The membership
committee, in securing names for membership,
used a plan called ' ·The broken tens," which
was suggested at the Lake Geneva summer
school. Twenty-seven names were received.
Appropriate Scriptural texts were read by the
old and by the new members.
Mrs. Miller
gave a short talk on '•The Duty of the Association to its members." Miss Ada Lewis spoke
a few minutes on "The duty of the members
to the Association."

OTiERBEIN AJ(;J$.
Y. 11. C. A. NOTES.

Dr. Garst led a very helpful meeting of the
association recently.
Mr. Gilbert, '97, is our efficient treasurer.
If you are indebted to him for dues, when you
see him, promptly hand him your money and
thus save him trouble and pass him on his way
rejoicing.
Joint meetings of the association are always
quite helpful and pleasant, and we would suggest that they occur more frequently.
The
working of both associations always becomes
more efficient when they are brought to know
each other better by frequent joint meetings.
The association work of the past month has
been signalized by an increased zeal along the
line of Bible study. Classes have been organized and nearly the entire membership has been
pledged to take a course in one of the classes.
Dr. Garst will teach a class in devotional study,
Dr. Scott will have a class in geographical study,
and Rev. Fries will conduct a class in the study
of foreign mission . Every student should identify himself with one of these classes. There is
no charge and all are welcome.
It is quite gratifying to note that the attendance at the Thursday evening devotional meetings does not diminish as the work of the term
goes on. Habit has much to do with a student's attendance at religious services. Your
time may be very valuable, but it can never be
more profitably spent ·than at a devotional
meeting in the fellowship of men who have
come in vital touch with Christ. The earlier
the student learns this, and discipline<; his life
to it, the sooner he will grow into that full and
broad and deep life which he hopes some day
to attain . Take a firm stand early, fellows,
and stick to it.
FOOTBALL MA TIERS.
OTTERBEIN

J4,

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

6.

The above score is sufficient to cheer the

it

hearts of the Otterbein team and the ''rooters"
thereof, for it proves the oft-repeated statement
that 0. S. U. cannot defeat us in football.
The weath er was clear and bracing and in all
respects Saturday, the I 2th inst., was an ideal
football day. A large crowd of Ohio State
University students and their friends came up
on the Columbus Central cars to witness the
game, apparently confident that 0. S. U.
would defeat us. Otterbein students turned
out en masse to see the game and all were well
repaid by the exhibition of an excellent game
of football.
Ohio State won the toss and chose the north
end of the field. Lloyd kicked off for Otterbein and the ball was downed on 0. S. U.'s
30 yard line. They lost the ball on four downs
and on tl.e first play after Otterbein obtained
possession of the ball, Teter encircled Dunlap's
end and made a touch-down within two minutes
from the time the game began. Failing to
kick goal the score stood 4 to o in Otterbein's
favor.
0. S. U. took the ball, Dunlap kicked off
for 20 yards, and Gantz carried the ball back
to the center. By steady gains Otterbein forced
the ball into 0 . S. U. 's territory, and only lost
the ball on four downs when it was on 0. S.
U . 's 3 yard line. 0 . S. U. lost the ball on
downs and after again changing sides, 0. S. U.
kicked the ball for 20 yards. Stoner brought
it back and bucked for the remainder of the
distance, securing another touch-down. No
goal. Score Otterbein 8, 0 . S. U. o.
Time for the end uf the first half was called
with Otterbein in possession of the ball in 0.
S. U. 's territory.
In the second half Dunlap kicked for 30
· yards. Lloyd's kicl( was blocked and losing
the ball on a fumble, 0. S. U. obtained the
pigskin and carried it over the goal line, scoring their only touch-down and that on a fluke.
Dunlap kicked goal. Score Otterbein 8, 0. S.
U. 6.
Otterbein kicked for 20 yards. 0. S. U.
made good gains but soon lost on downs. Teter then made a run of 3 5 yards again around

J
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Dunlap's end, and aided by splendid interference scored a third touch down for Otterbein,
followed by kicking goal.
The ball was then advanced forward and
backward without material gain on either side,
until time was called for the end of the game,
with the ball in 0 . S. U. 's territory in Otterbein's possession.
Teter and Stoner, Orterbein's half backs,
did phenomenal work, while the team work
was excellent throughout.
The interference was formed somewhat
slowly, but with this exception the team did
remarkably well and the science displayed was
probably never surpassed before on the Otterbein gridiron.
Apropos of some complaint over the decision of referee Garst, and some misrepresentation in regard to rough play, it might be well
to say that it was probably the fairest, cleanest
game throughout, that has ever been played
' by our teams.
Dunlap, Giessen and Thurman did good
work for 0. S. U. The 0. S. U. line however could not stand the heavy, persistent
bucks of Otterbein, while Dunlap's end was
encircled a half dozen times.
The line up was as follows :
0. S. U.

OTTERBEIN.

DeLong
Center
Captain Seneff
Left Guard
B:aller
Crecilius
Johnson
Right Guard
Rhodes
Dunlap
Left Tackle
Long
Thurman
Right Tackle
Kunkel
Dunlap, Captain
Left End
Gantz
Titus
Right End
Moore
Nichols
Quarter
Ball
Giessen
Left Half Back
Teter
Richt
Right Half Back
Stoner
Hawkins
Full Back
Lloyd
Referee-W. A. Garst.
Umpire-E. B. McFadden.
Linesman....,.L. L . Barnard; assistant, D. L. Davis.

College yells, howls, horns, horsefiddles and
shouts galore gave expression to the students'
appreciation of the excellent work of the team.
In the evening the Euterpean band of th~ college gave an open air concert on the postoffice
corner for the benefit of the team. The enthusiasm of the students over the game is an ex-

cellent thing, as the players feel like training
harder and doing better work when the student
body evinces appreciation of their efforts.

OTTERBEIN

8,

OHIO WESLEYAN

4·

Nothing like it for years; even old Alum
creek swelled with pride a1 d overflowed the
adjoining fields when our grand · old football
team returned from 0. W. U. ladened with the
spoils of battle.
Chances were certainly against us when the
stalwart team, her subs, friends and manager
left us for Delaware Saturday morning. With
one man sick in bed, another unable to walk,
and new men in their places, defeat seemed
certain. But Fate's decree was not so, and after
a hard fought contest, 0. U. won with the
above score.
At 3 p. m . all was ready. 0. U. won the
toss and chose the west goal. Farrar kickS off,
Stoner gets ball and goes to 30 yd. line. Two
bucks and an end run. by Lloyd gives us I 5
yds ; a long kick by Lloyd, caught by Farrar
who is downed with no advance. 0. '\V ~ U.
loses ball on four downs. Teter gains around
right end.
0. W. U's ball: Again 0. U's
ball, which she immediately loses to 0. W. tJ.
Some gain, but lost on a fumble by Webster.
0. U. took her across; called back; a buck for
10 yds.; two bucks with no gain, when Stoner
bucks the line for a touch-down. Stoner fails to
kick goal. Score, 0. U. 4, 0. W. U . o.
Farrar kicks off.· Teter makes a fine run to
center using excellent dodging tactics. Three
minutes stop for Teter's haxcident. Here the
teams each give a series of bucks with no advance, when a tackle buck by 0. U., a sharp
play by Rhodes, gives Long a clear field and he
makes a beautiful run of 45 yds. scoring 0 . U's
second touch-down. Stoner fails goal. Score,
0. U. 8, 0. W. U. o.
Farrar kicks off. Ball gets ball and makes
10 yds. gain; Teter gets 10; Stoner then makes
one of his phenom's, a 25 yd. run. Another
long run by Stoner. Time called with ball
near 0. W. U's goal.

oTTERBEiN Ai(;JS.
Denison promises to show up well by the end
of the season.
Holly Farrer, who coached our team last
season, is with the Delaware team.
Jenkins, an ex-Otterbein student of '93, is
playing center for Kenyon. He made the
only touch down for Kenyon in the game with
the University of Cinf innati last Saturday.
The schedule as a~ranged at present is as
follows: Oct. 26, Ohio Medical University at
Westerville; Nov. 2, Kenyon at Gambier; Nov.
16, Wittenberg at W~sterville; Nov. 28,
Thanksgiving, Denison at Dayton.
The football managerrl~n~ is working on a
OTT ERBE IN
DE LAWARE .
souvenir of the Otterbein and Denison teams
Captain Seneff
White
Center
to be published about Thanksgiving. It will
Rhodes
Norton
Right Guard
Reichelderfer
Haller be a work of art and every student should subLeft Guard
Sollers
Right Tackle
Kunkle scribe .for one at the earlie~t opportunity.
Flana ga n
Left Tackle
Long
Kenyon has a right guard who weighs 256
Westervelt
Quarter Ba ck
Ball
Bea com, Ca pt.
Right End
Moore pounds. Cincinnati bucked him a half dozen
M a rtz
Left End
Dempsey times last Saturday and claim he is easy.
Lloyd Stewart, captain of last year's Adelbert team,
{
Farrar
Full Back
L. Barnard
Bass ·
Right Half
Stoner is their coach, while Sawyer, of Williams ColWelch
Left Half
"Tetel'
lege, is playing half back.
Referee-W. E. Clark. Umpire-W. A. Garst . Time
From all indications, the Thanksgiving conKeeper-W. C. Teter.
test -between Denison and Otterbein at Dayton
NOTES.
will be one of the greatest games of the season.
0. U's backs are :;imply "out of sight," and Last year's game resulted in a tie, 6 to 6, and
our line is, so our opponents say, unbuckable. previously both teams had each won two games'.
Our team and visitors have nothing but praise This the last game will decide the series, and
f0r the- treatment received at Delawa1 e. Thanks. as both teams are -nearly evenly matched it will
be a contest well worth witnessing .
We will uo our best to return it.

Here 0. U's supporters attempt to take the
field arid are themselves taken in.
Second half. Lloyd. kicks; Bass downs it on
25 yd. line. 0. W. U. loses ball on downs
but again takes it. Long run by Welch; lost
on a fumble; again taken on downs. Farrar
makes a long kick which Lloyd . attempts to
stop, when Beacom grabs the ball and scores
0. W. U's only touch-down. Farrar fails goal.
Score, 0 . U. 8, 0. W. U. 4·
:~
Lloyd kicks off; Bass gets ball but drops it.
Here Lloyd is hurt and Barnard is substituted
and ph1ys well. 0. U. loses ball on downs.
Bass gets 15 yds. and Welch 8. Time called.

E v"e ry body played ball, and Delaware says its
the best game of the season. Our team deserves our hearty support. Fellows, let us give
it.

EXCHANGES.

The University of Pennsylvani a has sent a
geological expedition into central Africa .

Deleware seems to be deficient in college
spmt. A college with 1000 students oug ht to
turn out more than 200 people to a football
game, such as last Saturday's was.

$r 5,000,000 from the Stanford estate, much to

FOOTBALL GOSSIP.

A. n exchange gives the following compa rative list of the number of books in the libraries
of some of our la rgest universities and colleges :
Harvard leads the list with 430,000 ; Chicago
comes next with 250,00 0; Yale third with

Fisher, of Buchtel, coached Denison until
last Saturday, the 12th. With good material

The U. S. government lost its suit to recover
the joy of the friends of Stanford University.

OTTERBEIN .AJCIS.
I80,000; Columbia, I ss.ooo; Cornell, I so.000; Pennsylvania, Ioo,ooo; Princeton, 91,ooo; Lehigh, 90,ooo; Michigan, 8o,ooo; Dartmouth, 73,000; Amherst, 6r ,ooo; Johns Hopkins, 6o,ooo.

Some one has said that " The taste is the balance wheel to all the mental accomplishments."
It is that power of the mind which judges and
enjoys beauty and propriety. To neglect the
cultivation of the taste is surely a serious
It is stated that the b0ard of directors of the omtsswn. Let taste-the aesthetic-be cultiCatholic University, at Washington, has de- vated. Let paintings decorate the walls of
cided to receive applications from any persons our colleges and homes, ·and statuary stand in
desiring to enter that institution and receive and adorn the corners, let vines climb gracethe benefits of its educational facilities. Only fully over trellis \\'Ork, and flowers bloom
priests were admitted hitherto, but, in the fu- · under the windows. Our colleges, as far as
ture, not only laymen, but either men or wo- they ' can be made, ought to be filled with
men may attend all the lectures, although works of art.
women will not be allowed to matriculate.
"Ah! oui, c'estquelque chose d'avoir reussi"

The Standard contains in its list of synonyms · -" Ah! yes, it is something to have succeedabout 6o,ooo words, of which 33,000 are dis- ed," appeared in the columns of one of our
cussed or illustrated; the Century contains exchanges . These are the words of Louis
about 6I,ooo, of which IZ,ooo are discussed or ·Pasteur, whose death has lost for science one
illustrated; the International contains about of its noblest exponents, and ,for humanity one
34,000, of which 8,000 are discussed or illus- of its greatest benefactors. We might make
trated. The name of James C. Fernald, of mention of Von Helmont, Scheele, RutherNew York, as editor of this department of the ford, Priestly, Cavendish, and cease only when
Standard, is sufficient guarantee for th~ quality we have exhausted the registry of chemistry's
of the work.
buried greatness, yet there has been no one
" It is sad to see the amount of padding in more pre-eminently fitted to diadem the world
the college exchang~s," appeared in the .col- of chemistry t.han Pasteur, from the time that
umns of one of the best college papers which it found its first life to the eventful present.
this country affords. We do not want to ap- Pasteur's discoveries, in every line, are emipear pedantical in the sense tha~ we assume to nently practical. He never received any $I o,know just what constitutes good substantial ooo reward as was awarded recently to the
college-journalism, but we well know that if discoverer of argon, yet his discoveries are of
the pages of college papers were less padded a more practical value, than th~ discovery of
with frivolous personals and verbose attempts argon can possibly attain. Pasteur lived and
to give to airy nothing a name, and contained died a poor man.
more articles like, "The Classics and English
An interesting article appears in the October
Literature," "The Golden Age of Athens,"
Centuty
on ''The Marriage Rate of College
or " The Evolution of Character," all of which
Women." The author has carefully compiled
appeared in the latest exchanges of the lEGIs,
statistics from some fifteen colleges. Figures
that college-journalism would come nearer
show that the alumna marries later in life than
serving the purpose of its existence.
other women, for 9· 7 per cent. of all girls beTlte Wittenberger this year appears 111 a tween fifteen and twenty are married. The
very unique and artistically decorated cover. most rapid increase in the rate for women in
It is a good example of what the mind of the general is between the ages of twenty and
artist is capable of doing. To cultivate the twenty-five; while virtually no college women
taste is surely an essential part of education. marry before ~wenty, and the most ,rapiq in-
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crease in their rate is between twenty-five and ·
thirty. The exact figures are given as follows:
''Under twenty-five years old ,college women
rarely marry. Of 277 graduates of t)1e btest
three chis.ses, bu ~ ten are married. If these
younger classes are left out of account, so that
we consider women who have passed twentyfive, we find 32.7 per cent. married; after the
age of thirty is passed, 43· 7; after thirty-five
the rate becomes 49· 7; while those who have
passed forty years, 54· 5 per cent. are married.
The census tables do not fix exactly the general
marriage rate of women of this age, but it is
not far from 90 per cent. The ultimate probability of a college woman's marriage, therefore,
!>eems to be below 55 per cent., against 90 per
cent .. for other women-not quite two-thirds as
great." The article, as a whole, is suggestive
and worth reading.
. LOCALS AND PERSONALS.

Mrs. J. Hillhouse visited college friends
during the fair.
Laur.a Ingalls has been
to be out again.

quit~;:

sick but is able

Prof. Wagoner enjoyed a visit !rom his father
and mother recently.
E. E. Hostetler is president of Y. P. S. C.
E. for the ensuing term.
'
Miss Cora Shaner spent Sunday, the 6th inst.,
among her 0. U. friends.
Owing to sickness, J. F . L asure was obliged
to leave school and return to his home.
If you want to see a quiet studious place,
enter the library. Prof. Scott keeps excellent
order.

Miss Lou Mainhardt, of Johnstown, Pa.,
spent several weeks with her friend Miss K atherine Thomas.
N. E. Cornetet entertained his wife's parents, Mr. . and Mrs. Halliday, of Hillsboro,
quite recently.

IS

given by C. 0. Powers upon "Where the
Other Half Lives."
J . B. Gilbert, '97, was called home on the
14th inst. by the news of the death ofhis uncle,
D. 0. Kinne!, of Dayton.
W. vV. Longman has been confined to his
bed with malarial fever, but is better now and
we hope will soon be up and around.
J ohh Koepke, a former student and at one
time a member of '96, has again returned to
finish his course. He will go out in '97·
The event of the season: The announcement
of senior and junior publics. References as to
veracity of statemeAt-any senior or junior.
Miss Bertha Smith, of Cardington, is one of
the late arrivals. She will take regular college
work, probably entering the freshman class.
The chorus class interests the ladies of the
University very much. Miss Wheeler is desirous of making this an excellent organization.
Many of the students aided the U. B. women
in their dining enterprise at the fair. Several
of the Profs. were also seen upon the grounds.
Musical ranks will soon have the acquisition
of a saxaphone. John D. Miller is the possessor and the instrument is said to be an excellent
one.
Miss Anna Knapp, having spent the summer
at Chautauqua, and after making a short visit
with her parents, returns to take up musical
work.
W elmer E. Bushong, of Dayton, entered for
work the first of the month. His father, Rev.
T. F. Bushong, coming with him, remained a
day or so.
In the person of George Barlow Kirk, of
Morristown, Otterbein secures a fine young
man and one who will · rank high in whatever
he undertakes.

Class prayer meetings have again been · revived mainly through the efforts of the sophomore class. All classes should take an active
A number of st11denh attendee! .the. lecture · part in such work.
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J. W. Stiverson visited his many friends at
Logan last week.

club engages in. The club took part in the
recent celebration at Columbus.

. W. C. May, an old student, is back for
another year's work.

The many friends of F , S. Minshall are especially glad to see him enrolled as a student
of 0. U. Fred put in the entire summer at
ChiCago. Congratulations, '96.

Prof. Bonser was in town last Saturday week
looking after his college work.
W. R. Rhoades enjoyed a visit made him by
his sister, Miss Ella, of Fostoria.
Forrest B. Bryant spent a week at his home
in Dayton owing to the illness of his brother.
Among the many friends of Otterbein in the
village last week we noticed Rev. E. S. Lorenz.
James Kohst and sister, of Burbank, have
entered colle!;e, Mr. Kohst for a course and his
sister as a musical student.
J . M. Martin has been elected business manager of the .iEGIS, filling the vacancy caused by
the withdrawal of D. L. Davis.
J. P. West spent several days at his home in
Logan, due doubtless to the meeting of the
Scioto conference which met there.
Miss Alice Dixon, of Croton, spent Sunday,
the 6th inst. , with her many 0. U. friends.
She will be in school again next term.
In the absence of our pastor, Rev. C. L.
Collins preached Sunday, the 29th inst. Much
favorable comment was made upon the sermon.
A large delegation of boys took in the 0. S.
U.-Buchtel game, Saturday, Oct. 5 Much
,interest was manifested as regards the rdative
merits of both teams.
Miss Faith Linard has been the recipient of a
short visit made by her father. Mr. Linard
rode the .entire distance from Dayton to Westerville upon his wheel.
D. I. Lambert, one of '97's sons, has been
dangerously ill for several weeks past. His face
has been missed, and we are glad ~o report that
he is slowly convalescing.
J. P. West has the honor of presiding over
the harmonious meetings that the Rept_{bJican

The juniors have organized for the year with
J. W. Stiverson as president; · Miss Sherrick,
vice president; H. H. Haller, secretary. Give
them a hearty welcome and get expelled.
Here comes the sophie crowd like a Roman
phalanx on a Westerville street. They have
organized with Miss Pruner as president; Miss
Aston, vice president; Miss Barnes, secretary.
l\1r. and Mrs. Johnson, of Columbus, recently
spent a day with us. Mr. Johnson at one time
was a student at 0. U. and had but little difficulty in recognizing many that he at that time
knew.
The Democratic club consists of L. K. Miller,
president; J . F. Yothers, secretary; and W . L.
Richer, treasurer, and nine members. Although
in the hopeless minority, the ''Campbells" are
not lo~ing their grip.
The most imposing object at the Westerville
fair was the mammoth grand stand. This calls
to our minds the m- ny other buildings around
Westerville and vicinity that have been planned
and supervised by Lawrence Barnard, '94. The
gentleman is having wonderful success with his
work as these various buildings conclusively
prove.
The Otterbein Republican club was organized
three weeks ago with an enthusiastic membership of over 40. J. P. West, of Logan county,
was elected president; P. R. Good, vice president; B. L. Kumler, secretary; L. A. Bennert,
tr'e asurer. An executive committee ~onsisting
of M. H. Mathews, P. R. Good, J. E . Eschbach, J. B. Gilbert and R. A. Longman, was
appointed by the president. Several meetings
have been held and great interest has been
manifested by the boys in the gubernatorial and
legislative campaign.
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The Buckeye ' Printing Company has turn ed
o'U t ' considerable excellent work the last two
or three Weeks. ' The baseball and JEc:;.rs
' stati?nery are' especially satisfactory.
The Euterpean band has secured a large
quantity ofthe .bestand l<~;test music, and they
e~p,ect to , make this year's work excel all pre.vious ef.fort~ . . Wat<;h for future developments.
-Mr.' and Mrs . . s.· E. Shull, of Marcellus,
Mich., are both in school. Mr. Shull taught
greek at North Manche.ster college last year,
·leaving 0 . u·:: the previcus year. We are glad
. to we'lcome thetn into our midst.

i7

ing, two were not able to be present owing to
illness:
Messrs. Hostetler, Richer, Stoner,
Eschbach, Clements, Rhoades, Martin, Schrock
and Anderson; Misses Shauck, Doty, Thomas,
Mauger, Lula Baker, Verna Baker, Shoemaker,
Knapp and Mrs. Anderson; the last four named
were invited guests. The party returned about
midnight waking the town with class and college yells a nd other demonstrations of class
spirit.

Drs. Scott and Garst will have charge of
Bible classes during the coming term. These
are to meet weekly and every student should
connect himself with one of these or enter the
class of our pastor, Rev. Fries.
Th~ seniors . have re-organized and elected
Prof. Rudolph Wagoner, '92, has been made
)he following 'set of officers: Pres't, W. L.
happy by the reproduction of his likeness in
, Rich~r; . vice p,res't, L K. Miller; sec'y and
the form of a fin ,~ bahy girl. At present writ· poet, Miss Helen Shauck; historian, J. E .
ing. the young arrival. by the efforts of her
Eschba,c~; treas., Miss Lula Baker:
pata, has become efficie nt in the n~ultiplication
' . Prof:' •·Meyer · has presented the · University table up to the 6's, and no doubt by the time
with a collection of minerals acquired mainly in this re;tches our · readers she will be e ngaged in
Missouri. Many thanks, professor. If a few .the differentiation of algebraic and transcenden t~! function s.
The .!EG IS extends its _congratumore liberal minded persons would present such lations.
collections as they happen to possess, we would
·'
soon have need for special quarters in which to '
display them.
Miss Luella Fouts, '89, again h as charge of
the gymnasium, but will mainly confine her itv
struct-i0n to the girls. The work is interesting,
instructive and very fascinating, and every girl
should join one of the classes. Miss Fouts
spent the summer at Chautauqua, following this
special lin e of work, and remembering the benefits accruing from last year's work, we can
foretell many good results this year.
The seniors and invited guests chartered a
street car on the evening of the I 6th inst. , and
enjoyed a ' 'trolley" party, the first in the history of Westerville and of Otterbein.
The
party spent the evening in Columbus banqueting in a prominent banquet hall in the city.
A royal good time was enjoyed and was but the
inaug uration of a series of social events which
this class will enjoy in this the closing year of
college life. The party consisted of the follow-

MEN'S SUITS
STEAM OR DRY

CLEANED

$1.50.
Our Work Guaranteed as goo d, if not
better than you will get elsewhere
at any ptice.

Bq son's Steam Dye Works,
17 WEST SPRING STREET,

OPP. CHITTENDEN HOTEL,

COLUM B US, OHIO.
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.a nd its ,wor.k in the most. t~:ying ho.Qr .()fits -his·DEATH OF D. L. RIKE.

tory.
Mr. Rike was. a.,noble exa~pkof a .sel£-:made
man. Bom .,near Dayton ,.he . be~an .,. busiJle$
there when still a young man, and ·g rew with
the city until at the time of his -d eath he was at
the head · of the largest dry gaods hc:nl:se in· tbe
Miami Valley. For 'OVer · fifty y-e;us " he '. has
been a member of the United: Brethren ehmrch,
being on,e of the founders ofJh:e First United
Brethren Church of Dayton,· of whfch he was
an active and prominent .member_.at . t:li~ . tiooe of
his ~ death.
·~ ' . ~.

.Da:vid L. Rike, the president of the Board of
l'rustees of. Otterbein Un-iversity, and the .life
lo.n g fdend of the institution, passed from this
H.fe to the great beyond, at I 2:20 o.n the morni:o·g <i>f.Wednesday, the 23d inst.
For -some · time past Mr . . Rike has been failinS!' in health, and for the past several weeks,
he has, been, confined to his home and. bed. In
.spite of his having arrived at the advanced age
.of 7.1-.years,.it was hope.d that he.might recover,
:hut ,_every effort that .m edical skill ('O.uld :p.l:!t
Aside from the interest he . ~nanifest'edJn eduforth proved una:vailing, and··he ·gradually sank cational and church affair~, Mr. ;.R ike was
.untH sh:oritly .past mi-dnight on the morning of noted tor his connection with: ~ large n.u mber of
.the ;:2jd, whe.n he peacefully breathed his last. charitable and benevolent enterprises, and In aU
Dr. _Sa-nders ,annaunced ,his death to the stu- such undertakings he was always at ~an'd •with
dents .akahapel Wednesday morning, an.d amid prayerful financial aid. Fo~ twelve >years •-b,e
,pro.fO:Ilt'lld sj,le,nce -and atte.ntion, indicat.iv·e 0{ the has been president of the Board of 't-tilstees -of
h ·i gh ;esteem in. which the deceased was held, the University, ,and has . at v~rio.us t:imes .•contold ·.the -simple story of his noble life and ex- _tribu.ted liberally~ to its support, .his gifts aggream-ple, ·and of his connection with the di'llege gating fully ,$2.)., ooo. He had th.e,. instituti,on

RICHTER,
Artistic Tailoring.
Largest ·Stock,
Finest Fitting,
Superior Work.
51 North High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

McCune Block,

ALUrlNAL NOTES.
and its interests in his heart as.·feW'I have had,
and his death is an almost inepara,ble l0ss to
0 L. Shank, '95, spent several daytl'incluclthe college.
ing Sunday, the 13th inst:, with his old assoMr. Rike was a ·-g rand, noble man, ,and a true, c-iates. The visit was quite short owing to his
Gbristi<in c-itizen.- He enjoyed the unbounded - school• demanding his attention.
confidence and respect of his fellowmen, such
B. L. Seneff, '94, instead of being president
as few men possess: Of modest demeanor, of Western College, Iowa, as reported in our
kindly spirited, generous and benevolent; -he last issue, is president of Westfield College;
was beloved by all and won to him friends Illinoi<>. The mistake was due to information
that now shows itself not .authentic. The fac2
wht>se. only, cortsolation -in this the hot:tr of their ulty of this last named college · also has two
bereavem~nt is the fact ; that his spirit is· in a other of Otterbein gracluates -enrolled-A. C. .
better country.
Streich, '93, and Miss Sadie Newell, 'gs.
While Otterbein University lives and prosC. B. Brown, '93, a rising lawyer· of Hicks~
pers, and the great work of education which he ville, has been nominated for senra tor upon the
so ably and effectually; assisted advances, the Republic:rn ticket of the: thirty.second odistrict)
name of - David L. Rike will be fresh in the The Republicans carried the district in 1894
. and have strong hopes of d0ing tile same this
minds of the friends of the institution and of the
year. The lEGIS wishes the gentleman success
church, and his memory will be kept green and in: his political venture and will closely watch
fragrant by the flowe-rs -o f love and gratitude.
the result. It might be well to state for the
benefit of Mr. Brown's many 0 . U. friencls that
he was married last January, admitted to the
J . A. Howell, '92, spent a few days at his bar in June and soon we will ·salu-te· him .as ·sen•
a tor.
home week before last.

RIDENOUR & MORGAN,
Leading Men'S Hatters
and O·utfitters,~
Sole Agents KNOX WORLD-RENOWNED HATS.
New Goods of

Lat.~st.

Designs.. (Spec.ia.l

167 N. High Street,,

Rate~

to St»c1.e nts.)

CoLUMBus,, OHIO.

STEWART a;,_ SENEFF., . Agents, 1iVesterville.

OTTERBEIN .£GIS.
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Down ! g~v&~qi~a~;;~e
~~==--====:~---:~:::::.========~-Wine ! ailoFing aild ~Bilts' ~uFnishings.
STEVVART & SENE ·F F,
I;

1sT DOOR SOUTH OF' . POST 0 F'F'ICE.

Yo u are co rdially invited to call at o ur neW' store and
examine o ur large and fine assortment of

HOLMES HOUSE LIVERY'!

Elegant Footwear.

.~ ,

McAllister
Bros.,
High St. Theater Block,

.. I.'.

When you want a fine rig, go to

VanAuken Cousins.
Best Accommodations and Low Prices.

Give us a trial and _you ~iii alwh'ys
be our custom~r :

COLUMBUS, OHIO .

When You Want

SHOES . . @\

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS go to ··

Shoes of all kjnds made and repaired at

liulligan

C. W . ENGLAND'S SHOE SHOP
ON WEST MAIN ST.

The best of Material and Workmanship.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Bros.,, ~
SPECIAL CLUB RATES TO STUDENTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTf

Fora

SI'W'~~ ~·cw.~~goa:a~~'b~"J g.r~~io~im~<;.:~

experience tn the pat ent business. 3ommun1cations strictly confidential. A Handbook of In•
formation concerning P nten'ts ·and bow to ob- ,
taln them sent free. Also a':catalogue of mecbaao
leal and scientific books' sent free.
Patents t alcen tbrou'!!'h ll1unn & Co. receive
l]>ecial nottcetn the Scientific A •ne1·icnn, and
thns are brought widely before the public with·
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
Issued weekly, ele!!'antlylllustrated, has bk far the
~~I'J.t ~~c':,'~~~:. oJ.~'t1es~gn1~~~e'ri~~ri:. the
Bnlldin§ Edition'Emontbly, :s:f.oo a year. Single

I.

Get up a CLUB, and secure Rates.
All Work Fmis hed First-Class at our
Permanent Headquarters .

I

ITbe Pf~ifer & Mulligan Bros. Art ~al1ery,
262 and 264 South High Street,
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

fr&:f8PI~teiei~8Coi~:;.r~~Jim~~~o~~t~~P'it~~

honses, witb plans, enabling tunders fo show the
'a-test design s and secure contracts. Address
'MUNN & CO., N EW YOl! K, 361 BROADWAY.

~ W ESTERV ILLE

Washburn Guitars and Mandolins,
Sheet Music, Mus ic Boo ks, Strings for all instruments, and
General Musical Merchandise at

BRANCH OPEN EVERY THURSDAY .

KOCH'S MUSIC STORE,

110 S. H igh St., three doors south of State St., Columbus, Oliio.
C atalo ~ue

of 4,ooo pieces of Ioc music for the asking. _ _ _ __
., ,

I
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Cleveland,
Akron and
Columbus

'

No other firm ever did, or ever will, give such
good values, at such low prices, as LAZARUS'

RAILWAY

ONE-PRICE STORES.

SCHEDULE.

THE WORTH OF MEN
As of garments. should not be measured by
their occasional attainments, but by their every
day qualities. The beauty of our kind of
Clotlling is in its uniform excellence. The best
values, at bwest price, all the time, and your
money back if you are not satisfied, have made
this great store the one place to buy Clothing.
Hats, Shoes, and Furnishings the same way.

LAZARUS,
Hi~h

and Town Sts.

COLUMBUS.

*iE*~**~**i$i*****
STUDENTS' LAUNDRY AGENCY
WORK DONE BY

Acme Star Laundry
OF DAYTON, OHIO.

All Work Ouaranteed Strictly Fir.st-Class.

BASH & MAR.KLEY, Agents.

STUDENTS
SAVE MONEY
BY BUYING YOUR.
COAL OF

._S. I. GE~~'
Agent for Blue Elevator.
See him and get price.s.

Best 25c Meal in the City.

jOE

MESSMER'S

Ntaw York Dining and Eanqutat Hall,
21 MEALS, $3.50.
166 South High Street, Columbus, 9hio.
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• Ruos Daily. tDaily except Sunday. fFlagStop
I Meals. L Lunch.
""'"'Where no time is given trains do not stop.
~or s.ny information a<l<lr·
CHAS. H . ROCKWELL,
Gen'l P&~n~.

A.(('t,

GLEVRLAND, 0,

RUSH 8ROCKENBROUGH,

'l'tN11Q MIW&iel,

OTTERBEIN AlCIS.

IN . RE DICTlONARIES

THE

''STANDARD'' IS THE

OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY,
Westerville, Ohio .
T he Stan dard Diction ary is a really wonderful work. It is abreast of the age, an·cl far
in advance of its predecessors . It is already
what its name indicates, t he Standard Diction ary of t he English Language.
T. J . SANDERS, President .
Office of President
OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY,
Delaware, Ohio, 1895.
GENTLEMEN :-1 say more emphatically than
ever that it (The Standa rd) is by far the best
dictio na r y in the English language, a nd I want
it for co n stant r eference. ·
J. W. B ASHFORD, Presiden t.

BEST.

PROF. .ZucK, of Otterbein University, says:
" It (the Stan dard Diction a r y) w ill be t he .

standard author ity in my department from
now on, and I have so notified my classes."
October 18. 1 895.

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY,
Colum b us, Ohio, July 1 3, 1 895.
The Standan~ Dictionar y is w ithout doubt
the best working dictionary of t he · English
language i1ow extant. ln the University of
Nebraska, which I h ave just left, it was coni.
sultecl m ore continu ously a n d w ith more satisfaction t ha n any or all r eference books of this
n a ture.
}AMES H. CANFIELD, P r esident.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
On January 1st, 1896, the pricos of the Funk & Wagnall's
Standard Dictionary will be increased about one-third. .Until
that time, however, subscriptions will be taken at present ~rices.
For T e rms, A d d r e ss

OTTERBEIN STUDENTS CAN
SECUR E THE DICTIONARY
THROUGH W. L. RICHER,

S. F. HARRIMAN, Agent,
1627 N. High St., COLUMBUS, 0.

WA~D

ESTABLISHED 1876.

B~OTitHE~S,

General Steamship Agents and Railroad Ticket Brokers.
Tourist Tickets to and from all parts of the world. Lowest Rates.
272 NORTH HIGH STREET,

Clinton Block,

Columbus , Ohio.

- ·-HEADQUARTERS FOR--

CARPETS,

Z. L. WHITE & CO.,

CU~TAINS,

Dry Goods,

DRAPERIES AND RUGS.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS,
PRIVATE RESIDENCES, AND INSTITUTIONS.

ro2

iavid C. Beggs i ;o.
®

N. High St.,

COLUMBUS, 0.

Hot Meals and Lunch at all hours.
_ _ _ _ OYSTERS in all styles.
The Best of Soft Drinks always on hand.

COLUMBUS , OHIO.
®

I04

RES'T AU RANT.

34, 36 & 38 NORTH HIGH ST.,

Wholesalers.

and

W. D. Williams, Proprietor,

Retailers.

Corner State and Home Streets,

WESTERVILLE, 0.

RESTAURANT!

S. YV. DUBOIS,

Breakfast, 6:00-7:30.
Dinner, 12:00-2:00.
Supper, 6:00-7:30.

CITY BARBER.

OYSTERS IN ALL STYLES.
First-Class Workmen and 'Prompt
Attenlt'on to 'Busiuess.

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
r

LAUNDRY.

The best of Soft Drinks always on hand.
.

L. C. NEISWENDER, Proprietor,
NORTH STATE STREET,

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

-------------

Take it to the BANNER AGFNCY and
HAVE IT DONE RIGHT.
WORK STRICTLY HIGH-GRADE IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

NO CHEMICALS,
NO RUBBING,
and SPECIAL CARE
ON UNDERVVEAR.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Give us a trial and you will
be pleased.

BOOKMAN BROS.,
Always keep in stock t he choicest

GR.O(ERIES.

SHULL & SNYDER, Agents,
Waters Provision Store, opp. P . Q ,

Holmes House -Block,

Westerville, 0.

·tJ. B·. Publishing Honse,

STUDENTS'
HEADQUARTERS
.'

·-

W. J. SHUEY, Agent,

-.

DAYTON, OHIO.
-ATSTUDENTS will find a full line of

J. W. MARKLEY'S.

Text= Books,
Reference B'o oks

Department

-AND-

STANDARD WORKS OF GENERAL LITERATURE
Constantly in Stock.
I

Grocery.... '·

Special Prices on Books for Libraries.

-SEND FOR PRICES ON-

Agents for the Best Laundry in Central Ohio

l

INTERNATIONAL

THE

FINE PRINTING,

i

BINDING AND ELECTROTYPING.

'
STUDENTS'

BOOK STORE

BIBLES,

Go

'TO

J. R.. WILLIAMS
FoR

FIN E

Ice Cream,
Ice Cream Soda;
Lemonade.

-CARRIES A FULL LINE OF -

Catering
-FOR-

Fountain Pens, Pencils,
INK, GAMES.
All College Text-Boo ks o rdered under direction o f the
pro fesso rs, therefo re we always have the right b ook and
pro per edition.

J. L. MORRISON,
W eya t·•t B lock,

V\7 esterville-, 0 ;

and

BANQUETS
PARTIES ·
GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION.

FINE D OUBLE PARLORS UPSTAIRS FOR PARTIES,

&c.

SATI SFACTION G UARANTEED AND PRICES REASi:JNABLE.

West CoUea:e A venue.

